Friends of the UR Libraries
https://www.library.rochester.edu/about/friends

Please print this page, fill out the requested information, and mail to the address provided below. If you would rather make your membership gift online instead, please visit: https://www.rochester.edu/giving/FURL

I have enclosed my gift as follows:

☐ $250
☐ $100
☐ $55
☐ $______ (Other amount)

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City/State/Zip ______________________________________

☐ Enclosed is a check payable to the Friends of the University of Rochester Libraries.
☐ I would like to subscribe to the University of Rochester Libraries newsletter, Tower Talk.

Mail to:

University of Rochester
Office of Gift and Donor Records
300 East River Road, P.O. Box 270032
Rochester, New York 14627